Although atrial fibrillation (AF) guidelines indicate that pharmacological blockade of the renin-angiotensin system may be considered for primary AF prevention in hypertensive patients, previous studies have yielded conflicting results. We sought to determine whether randomization to lisinopril reduces incident AF or atrial flutter (AFL) compared with chlorthalidone in a large clinical trial cohort with extended post-trial surveillance.
O ver 3 million adults in the United States are living with atrial fibrillation (AF), and this number is expected to grow substantially in future years. 1 AF is associated with increased morbidity, 2 excess mortality, 3 and substantial healthcare costs. 4 Although the medical and economic impact of AF has generated considerable interest in the primary prevention of this arrhythmia, 5 no efficacious therapies have been definitively identified.
Several classes of medications hold promise for AF risk reduction. Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARB) have received substantial attention because of their direct antiarrhythmic properties, 6 beneficial effects on left atrial pressure, 7 and ability to prevent atrial fibrosis. 8 Prior investigations, however, have reached conflicting results about the efficacy of these treatments with regard to arrhythmia prevention; some studies have shown reductions in incident AF with ACE inhibitor/ARB therapy 9, 10 while others have failed to identify a significant benefit. 11 Current AF management guidelines from the American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology/Heart Rhythm Society conclude that ACE inhibitor/ARB therapy may be considered for the prevention of incident AF in hypertensive patients (Class IIb; Level of Evidence B) 12 while European Society of Cardiology guidelines more emphatically state that ACE inhibitor/ARB treat-
WHAT IS KNOWN?
• Previous randomized trials performed among hypertensive individuals have reached divergent conclusions about the efficacy of renin-angiotensin system inhibition for the primary prevention of atrial fibrillation.
• Notably, many of these prior investigations relied on study ECGs performed once every 1 to 2 years, only used physician report, or did not explicitly define criteria for atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter outcomes.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS?
• Despite substantial improvement in outcome ascertainment through the use of serial study ECGs and Medicare claims data, we found that treatment with lisinopril (compared with chlorthalidone) was not associated with a meaningful reduction in incident atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter among older adults with a history of hypertension.
• Although angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors offer benefit beyond arrhythmia suppression, these data suggest that their use for the primary prevention of atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter among hypertensive patients should not be promoted.
Neither lisinopril nor amlodipine was associated with a significant reduction in AF risk compared to chlorthalidone ment should be considered for primary AF prevention in the setting of hypertension (Class IIa; Level of Evidence B). 13 HMG-CoA (3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutarylcoenzyme A) reductase inhibitors, because of their antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects, have also been proposed as a potential AF primary prevention therapy.
14 Although this class of medications has been associated with reductions in AF after cardiothoracic surgery, 15 other investigations outside of the perioperative setting have not demonstrated significant benefit with this treatment. 16, 17 Prior investigations examining the benefit of pharmacological therapy for AF prevention have largely relied on serial ECGs to identify incident AF, which substantially underestimates AF outcomes compared with hospital discharge coding. 18 Furthermore, this technique may introduce bias through the preferential detection of persistent disease. To increase our ability to detect paroxysmal AF and augment statistical power, we performed a secondary analysis of the ALLHAT (Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent Heart Attack Trial) that used both serial study ECGs and Centers for Medicare Services (CMS) coding to identify episodes of incident AF or atrial flutter (AFL). We hypothesized that randomization to lisinopril (relative to chlorthalidone) would reduce incident AF while treatment with amlodipine (again relative to chlorthalidone) would not result in AF risk reduction. In light of the above potential benefits of statin therapy, we also leveraged the factorial ALLHAT study design to test the hypotheses that randomization to pravastatin would result in (1) reduced AF risk and (2) heightened antiarrhythmic effect when administered in combination with lisinopril.
METHODS
The data, analytic methods, and study materials can be requested by contacting the ALLHAT Collaborative Research Group.
Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent Heart Attack Trial Study Design
The ALLHAT study was a randomized, double-blind clinical trial sponsored by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. Eligibility, enrollment, and follow-up protocols have been previously published. 19, 20 Briefly, 42 418 hypertensive individuals aged ≥55 years with at least one other cardiac risk factor were eligible for enrollment. Participants with a history of heart failure hospitalization, treatment for symptomatic heart failure, or severe systolic dysfunction (ejection fraction ≤35%) were excluded. After undergoing a baseline physical examination and ECG, participants were randomized to treatment with chlorthalidone, amlodipine, lisinopril, or doxazosin. In addition to antihypertensive randomization, participants with elevated fasting low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels (120-189 mg/dL or 100-129 mg/dL if known atherosclerotic coronary heart disease was present) were also randomized in a nonblinded fashion to either pravastatin or usual care. After randomization, participants in the original trial were followed for the combined primary end point of fatal coronary heart disease or nonfatal myocardial infarction. ECGs were obtained every 2 years.
Study Cohort
The ALLHAT doxazosin treatment arm was prematurely terminated because of evidence of increased stroke and cardiovascular disease events compared with chlorthalidone; participants randomized to doxazosin treatment (n=9061) were not included in the present investigation. Participants with prevalent AF or AFL, as identified on the baseline study ECG, were also excluded. To facilitate post-trial surveillance, only those individuals with valid Medicare or Social Security numbers enrolled from non-Veterans Affairs medical centers within the United States were included in the study cohort.
Treatment
Participants were randomly assigned to chlorthalidone, lisinopril, or amlodipine in a ratio of 1.7:1:1. Individuals were treated with escalating doses of antihypertensive medication according to their treatment randomization group to achieve a goal blood pressure of <140/90 mm Hg. Maximal allowable doses were 25 mg/d for chlorthalidone, 10 mg/d for amlodipine, and 40 mg/d for lisinopril. In the lipid-lowering arm, participants randomized to pravastatin were initially treated with 20 mg/d followed by a dosage increase to 40 mg/d as needed to lower low-density lipoprotein cholesterol by at least 25%. This strategy was amended after the first 1000 participants were enrolled, and a standardized pravastatin 40 mg/d dose was used thereafter.
Covariate Assessment
Clinical variables potentially associated with AF/AFL and assessed during ALLHAT enrollment were identified a priori. Race, smoking status, and medical history were recorded using a standardized form on study enrollment. Definitions of comorbid conditions, including atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus, and smoking status, are described in Table I in the Data Supplement. Left ventricular hypertrophy was diagnosed by ECG using the Cornell voltage criteria. 21 Serum potassium, creatinine, glucose, and lipid profiles were obtained in a fasting state at the baseline visit.
Atrial Fibrillation, Atrial Flutter, and Death Ascertainment
Participants were considered to have fulfilled the primary outcome if they were diagnosed with AF or AFL by either study ECG or by CMS coding. Standard 12-lead ECGs were obtained in the supine position at 0, 24, 48, 72, and 96 months of study follow-up. ECGs were analyzed using the Minnesota Code Classification System for Electrocardiographic Findings and visually inspected for accuracy in a core laboratory at the University of Minnesota (Minneapolis, MN). Minnesota codes 8-3-1 or 8-3-3 were used to diagnose AF; 8-3-2 or 8-3-4 was used to diagnose AFL. After linking participants to CMS databases, AF and AFL diagnoses were identified from inpatient hospitalization and ambulatory healthcare encounters using the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Edition codes 427.31 and 427.32, respectively. Death was determined by physician report and by searching CMS, National Death Index, and Social Security Index databases.
Statistics
Continuous variables are presented as mean± SD and were compared using 2-sample t tests. The association between categorical variables was determined using Pearson χ 2 test. Cox proportional hazard models were used to determine the association between baseline covariates and incident AF/ AFL both before and after controlling for a priori identified confounders. The proportional hazards assumption of the adjusted primary analysis was assessed by evaluating for a global time-by-covariate interaction (P=0.13) and visually verified using a log-minus-log plot. Together, these findings indicated that the proportional hazards assumption was not violated. Sensitivity analyses were performed to examine the clinical predictors of incident AF (omitting AFL from the outcome definition) and to evaluate predictors of incident AF/AFL limited only to diagnoses made during active trial follow-up. To ensure that differential mortality rates between treatment groups did not influence our results, further sensitivity analyses incorporating Fine-Gray models that treated death as a competing risk were also used to determine the association between treatment randomization and AF/AFL outcomes. In all analyses, an intention-to-treat methodology was used.
Data were analyzed using Stata 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). A 2-tailed P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All participants provided written informed consent on enrollment, and all individual ALLHAT centers received institutional review board approval. Certification to use deidentified ALLHAT data was obtained from the University of California, San Francisco Committee on Human Research. 
RESULTS
Among the 16 622 Medicare eligible ALLHAT participants, 774 were excluded because of absence of a baseline ECG, 31 were excluded because of an inability to link the individual to CMS databases, and 980 were excluded because of prevalent AF/AF (Figure 1) . Although there were identifiable differences between included and excluded participants, there was no significant difference in antihypertensive treatment assignment between these groups (Table II in the Data Supplement). The remaining cohort of 14 837 participants was followed for a mean 7.5±3.2 years. A total of 2514 (17%) participants developed incident AF or AFL during this time period. The overall incidence of AF or AFL was 22.6 (95% confidence interval, 21.7-23.5) per 1000 person years. Participants who developed AF/AFL were on average older, more likely to be men, more likely to be white, and had a higher prevalence of medical comorbidities, including coronary heart disease and left ventricular hypertrophy ( Table 1 ).
The majority of participants were diagnosed with either AF or AFL by CMS data alone (Table 2) .
In multivariable models that adjusted for antihypertensive treatment, statin treatment, and the variables described in Table 1 , age, body mass index, smoking status, coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus, left ventricular hypertrophy, and glomerular filtration rate were each significantly associated with an increased risk of incident AF/AFL (Figure 2 ). Female and black participants, however, demonstrated a significantly reduced adjusted risk of AF/AFL.
Randomization to lisinopril or amlodipine therapy was not associated with a significant difference in incident AF or AFL (Figure 3 ; Figure I in the Data Supplement ) compared with chlorthalidone, either before or after multivariable adjustment. Similarly, randomization to pravastatin was not associated with a reduced risk of incident disease. These results were not substantially changed in sensitivity analyses that restricted the outcome to incident AF (AFL was omitted from the outcome definition), when only in-trial outcomes were examined, or when Fine-Gray competing risk models were used (Table III in the Data Supplement). We did not identify a significant interaction between lisinopril and pravastatin treatment (P value for interaction=0.72).
DISCUSSION
In a large cohort of hypertensive older adults randomized to antihypertensive and statin therapy, we found that the diagnosis of AF or AFL was common and associated with risk factors, such as age, male sex, and white race. We did not observe a significant reduction in incident AF/AFL among participants treated with lisinopril compared with chlorthalidone nor did we observe a significant reduction in these atrial arrhythmias with pravastatin versus usual medical care.
Previous randomized trials performed among hypertensive individuals have reached divergent conclusions about the efficacy of renin-angiotensin system inhibition for the primary prevention of AF. Although some Methodology used to diagnose 2514 cases of incident atrial fibrillation and flutter. Participants were considered to be diagnosed by both ECG and CMS if the diagnoses occurred at the same time period. CMS indicates Centers for Medicare Services. studies have shown a reduction in incident events with either ACE inhibitor or ARB therapy, 9 ,10 others have not demonstrated clear benefit. 11, 22, 23 Notably, many of these prior investigations relied on study ECGs performed once every 1 to 2 years, 9-11 only used physician report, 22, 23 or did not explicitly define criteria for AF outcomes. 24 AF treatment guidelines currently recommend consideration of ACE inhibitor/ARB treatment for the primary prevention of AF in hypertensive individuals albeit with slight differences in recommendation strength (American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology/Heart Rhythm Society Class IIb; Level of Evidence B; European Society of Cardiology Class IIa; Level of Evidence B).
12,13 AF can be difficult to diagnose, especially when it is paroxysmal and asymptomatic. Although ECG remains the gold standard for diagnosis, prior data suggest that screening ECGs are insensitive and likely to miss the majority of patients ultimately diagnosed with this arrhythmia. 18 Furthermore, reliance on ECG screening has the potential to introduce bias because this methodology preferentially identifies individuals with persistent AF and AFL.
Our analysis used both serial study ECGs and Medicare claims data to diagnose AF and AFL. This combined diagnostic approach has the advantage of identifying AF/AFL outcomes detected during both inpatient and outpatient healthcare encounters with the added benefit of asymptomatic ECG screening. In addition, the use of Medicare data facilitated monitoring for outcomes beyond the trial follow-up period. Notably, the association between pharmacological therapy and incident AF was previously studied using ALLHAT trial data. 25 This prior study, which did not identify an association between ACE inhibitor randomization and incident AF/ AFL, only considered serial study ECGs for AF detection and used logistic regression for risk comparison, potentially limiting statistical power. Our analysis extends these findings by substantially improving arrhythmia detection through the inclusion of CMS data and by applying a time to event analysis. For instance, in the prior ALLHAT analysis, 537 (2%) of participants were found to have incident AF or AFL. In our study, which was restricted to ALLHAT participants enrolled in Medicare, we identified 2514 AF or AFL diagnoses (17% of participants). Despite this substantial improvement in outcome ascertainment, we were unable to identify a clear benefit of ACE inhibitor therapy for the reduction of incident AF/AFL among older, hypertensive individuals. Although small reductions in AF/AFL risk cannot be excluded, the 95% confidence intervals of our point estimates exclude a large, clinically significant treatment effect.
Although prior investigations 15, 26, 27 have suggested a benefit of statin therapy for AF prevention after cardiac surgery, this medication has not been shown to reduce incident arrhythmia in randomized trials per- formed in ambulatory patient cohorts. 16, 17 These prior negative trials again relied solely on ambulatory ECGs for the diagnosis of AF, and we again reasoned that our methodology could improve power for detection of a medication benefit if present. Our results are in agreement with these prior studies and again suggest that statin therapy does not reduce incident AF outside of the perioperative setting.
In addition to examining the individual association between treatment assignment and incident AF, the ALLHAT study design allowed us to examine for an interaction between randomization to both lisinopril and pravastatin. To our knowledge, this is the first study with a factorial design that allowed for such an analysis. We hypothesized that participants randomized to both of these therapies might have more profound reductions in incident AF/AFL given the blockade of multiple potential arrhythmogenic or atrial-substrate related pathways. In light of our primary data, it was not surprising that there was no statistically significant interaction between these 2 therapies.
Limitations of our investigation should be recognized. AF and AFL were not primary, adjudicated ALLHAT end points, and the majority of participants in our investigation were diagnosed with AF or AFL using administrative database coding. Although this methodology could have introduced bias, it should be noted that administrative diagnostic codes at a large health maintenance organization exhibited 95% sensitivity and 99% specificity for the diagnosis of AF when compared with record review by trained abstractors. 28 In addition, the absence of a substantial or sharp rise in AF/AFL diagnoses during the first few years after treatment randomization with the addition of CMS surveillance ( Figure I in the Data Supplement) suggests that prevalent disease was adequately excluded. Although there were differences in characteristics between participants excluded from our analysis because of absence of a baseline ECG and the final included cohort, these differences were generally small and did not confer a consistently increased or decreased AF risk. Importantly, individuals without a baseline ECG were equally distributed by antihypertensive treatment assignment; it is, therefore, unlikely that excluding these participants resulted in substantial bias in our overall point estimates. Finally, we used CMS data to extend our follow-up beyond the active ALLHAT study period to improve outcome ascertainment. It is possible that this methodology could have biased our results toward the null hypothesis if participants discontinued ACE inhibitor or statin treatment at the conclusion of the trial. However, because the results from a sensitivity analysis limited to in-trial events did not substantially differ from the overall results, we do not think this explanation accounts for our findings.
In a randomized trial performed among older adults with a history of hypertension, we found that treatment with either lisinopril or pravastatin was not associated with a meaningful reduction in incident AF or Table 1 . CI indicates confidence interval.
